THD: A Bumpy Road Ahead
Construction Costs Eating Road Revenues

By Joe McDivitt

What the sightseers may see, according to local THD Engineer Toss Jones, is a wide and distinctive highway. Jones pointed out that the project is 25 percent complete and that the construction work will start desigining highways and bridges, then turning to roadways and finally, the project will be completed. Jones also mentioned that the project is expected to be finished in two years.

Local School Buses Damaged By Vandals

Carthage Independent School District seven buses have been damaged by vandals. One bus was reported to be damaged in the school's parking lot and another bus was damaged on the street. The vandals have apparently been targeting the school buses during the past week.

Little League auditions will begin in Carthage next week. The Little League officials stated that they will be looking for new players to fill the positions of the team. The Little League is planning to invade the Carthage area next week and will be holding auditions in various locations.

County To Hear MH-MR Plan

A representative from the Gregg County Health District will appear before the County Commissioners next week to discuss the MH-MR Plan. The representative will be discussing the potential benefits of the plan and how it will affect the county.

42 Years Behind The Wheel

Mike Jarrett, who is in his 25th year on the road with the Texas Highway Patrol, was recently honored with a special plaque by the Carthage Chamber of Commerce. The plaque was presented to Jarrett for his service to the community.

Cheerleader Camp Scheduled At PJC

Piney Woods Junior College will host a cheerleader camp starting next week for high school students. The camp will be conducted by the American Association of Cheerleaders, and will be held from July 4 to July 8. The camp is designed to train students in stunts, stunts, and stunts. The cheerleaders will be divided into groups, and the campers will then be taught by the coaches.

City Meeting

A brief agenda will take place at Carthage City Hall. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in the City Council Chambers. The meeting will be open to the public.
Carthage Gains 21 New Families During March, April And May

A total of twenty-one families have moved into Carthage during the past three months according to Miss Charlotte Nix, Secretary-Treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce. During March, five families moved into the city, four in April and twelve in May. 

The chamber is planning various activities to promote the good name of Carthage.

Central Freight Lines Celebrates 50th Year

Ray C. Collins, General Manager of Central Freight Lines and former mayor of Carthage, has announced that this year the company will celebrate its 50th anniversary of operation.

The company, which was founded in 1925, has been instrumental in the growth of Carthage and the surrounding area. It has always been a strong supporter of local businesses and community events.

Music Club Ends Year With Jefferson Meeting

Music Club President Miss Marjorie Lively presided at the final meeting of the musical year at the Jefferson auditorium.

Standing Ovation Given Musicians

A standing ovation was given to a group of musicians from the Carthage High School Band and the Carthage High School Choir for their outstanding performance at the Jefferson auditorium.

Commissioners Going To Annual Convention

The commissioners will travel to Austin tomorrow to attend the annual convention of the Texas Association of Counties.

It's Time To Hunt For Hunting Lease

With the hunting season rapidly approaching, now is the time to start looking for a hunting lease.

Panola Lumber & Hardware Co.

Handsome Sofas by Day-Queen Size Beds by Night

YOUR CHOICE:

$288
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EDITORIALS

Between

The Lines

CLEAVER

Nuclear Pact Is Flimsy

By cleaver, an atomic weaponry expert, the nuclear nonproliferation agreement is a part of our foreign policy toward the Soviet Union and the risk to the United States of nuclear weapons and the risk of nuclear proliferation.
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PRODUCE OF THE WEEK—William of the Woods Winery's "Woodland's Favorite" white wine. It's a dry white wine with a crisp, clean finish. Perfect for sipping on a warm summer evening.

Weigh in on the wonderful world of wines at the "Woodland's Favorite" wine tasting event hosted by the William of the Woods Winery.

Two guests at the William of the Woods Winery's "Woodland's Favorite" white wine tasting event had a choice between two wines: a dry white wine and a slightly sweet white wine.

The dry white wine was poured into a wine glass at the event. The guests were able to sample both wines and discuss their preferences.

If you're feeling adventurous, stop by the William of the Woods Winery and try the "Woodland's Favorite" white wine for yourself!
MH-MR Plan

Continued from page 10

HSPC Plans To Study Area Animal Shelters

According to Lynda, there are plans to study the shelters in the area. The purpose of the study is to evaluate the effectiveness of the current shelter system and to identify areas for improvement. The study will involve a comprehensive review of the shelter’s policies, procedures, and management practices.

Summer Annual Pasture Should Be Used Wisely

In the News

The pastures should be used wisely to maintain their health and productivity. The article suggests that overgrazing can lead to soil erosion and reduced grass quality, while undergrazing can lead to a buildup of weeds and invasive species. It is recommended to rotate grazing and use conservation practices to ensure sustainable pasture management.

Texas History

One of the notable cities in Texas is Lubbock, located in the Panhandle region. It was established in 1882 and named after the nearby Lubbock Creek. Lubbock was a significant center of the cotton trade and had a thriving economy due to its location on the Texas Panhandle Railroad.

Honey Isn’t Any Better

- The phrase “Honey Isn’t Any Better” is possibly a reference to a product or service. However, the context of this phrase is not clear from the given text.

Your company has no retirement plan, and you know Social Security won’t be enough.

Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan’s new tax-sheltered retirement plan may be the answer.

Open an Individual Retirement Account today, and during your retirement years, you’ll be able to do things you couldn’t today.

This plan is available to anyone who has not been an active participant in any qualified retirement plan during the taxable year.

You can contribute up to $5,000, or 15% of your annual income if your annual income is less. This contribution is fully deductible, and you can predict how much your deduction will be.

Neither the principal nor its earnings will be taxable until you begin to receive withdrawals, when your income is likely to be in a lower tax bracket.

Payments may begin after the age of 59.5. You may receive your money as one lump sum, or as monthly, quarterly, or annual installments.

You’ll find that opening an Individual Retirement Account is as simple as opening a savings account.

For full details about “Act 52,” send one to the Savings Consultant at Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan, P.O. Box 908, Carthage, Texas 75633. We can also send a representative to your home or office.

So act today, and tomorrow, you’ll be able to do one thing: your income will be more secure. You can count on it, just as much as you can count on the sun coming up each day. CHEVROLET-OLDS.

“Only The Best”

If you’re looking for dependable service, you can count on Butler. We’re the only family-owned service station in the area, and we’re dedicated to providing our customers with the highest level of service.

Butler’s service station manager at Butler Service Station in Carthage, Texas, was quoted as saying, “We’re committed to providing our customers with the best possible service, and we’re always looking for ways to improve our operations.”

Butler’s service station is located at 711 W. Panola, Carthage, Texas 75633. Contact us today to learn more about our services. Call (903) 824-1111.

CART HOME FABULOUS VALUES FABULOUS STAMPS

All quantity rights Reserved.

Prices Good June 9-10-75

4 1903 CANS $1.00

HY-TOP ENRICHED OIL

HY-TOP BISCUITS CANS 10

PRE COOKED PERCH FILLET LB. 69¢

FRANKS

BACON

$1.29

BEET FRANKS

83¢

Butler Service Station

711 W. Panola

Carthage, Texas 75633
SUMMER SAVINGS!

10-in. Multi-Purpose Floor Fan
High impact safety grill. 4 big, long-lasting "breeze" per min air velocities. Our low price $9.99

80-Qt. Styrofoam Cooler
Molded handle grips. Strong, thick wall. Keeps food cold. Our low price $11.77

RE-WEB CHAIR KITS
Plastic covers over metal frame, 2 color. Long lasting. Colors vary. Just $77.77

P.N.C. TINSEL CHAIR KIT
For quite years of use. Nordic weaves. baud. Our low price $2.57

Glassware Specials
Glassware and decorative items are in wide range. Sizes, styles, quantity, choice, color, size. Prices vary. Just $57.77

FLOWERED CHAIR PAD
Floral print moisture to solid color, white, blue. Our low price $3.97

VINYL CHAIR PAD
Moisture to solid color, blue, white, green. Our low price $1.87

SWAN PLANTER
A unique design flower pot. Made of sturdy material, available in blue, white, high gloss. Only $39.77

Slide-in Assembly Picnic Grill
Portable grill is easy to assemble, no tools or bolts. 12-in. diameter grill adjusts to 3 positions and is 8-in. high, high flame color. Our low price $19.77

BEER GLASSES
2 popular sizes in 1/2 pt and 10 oz. Clear. Our low price $4.99 for 4

SOIL GARDEN NOSE
Durable, strong, high grade. Nylon material. Low temperature resistant. One size fits all. Our low price $4.97

Decorative Fencing
A beautiful line. Unseen and hidden. Lightweight but strong. Prices vary. Our low price $11.77

Stainless Steel Section
30-ft. Long. Our low price $87.77

Stainless Steel Section
36-in. Long. Our low price $117.77

BEACH AND OUTDOOR LIVING NEEDS!

Luxury Lounge and Matching Lounge Chair
DE-LUXE PATIO FURNITURE
Lounge around in cool or sun baths in comfort. Finest, durable and weather resistant. High grade, three-position, P.L.C. design - worth each and all lounge affects in comfort and rest. Summer colors. Our low price $99.77

Sun Chair
6-ft. High. Our low price $99.77

Sun Cot
8-ft. Long. Our low price $158.77

Weather Vanes
Choice 3 sizes, each of high impact sty- ril, water repellant. Polyurethane. Women or flower design. All sizes will fit on patios.

Our low price $2.97